2012 T.D.G.A. TOURNAMENT WINNERS

Old Pal Tournament – Fremont- May 17

**Championship Flight**
- **Champion**: Kyle Brossia/Jason Reier, Findlay
- **Runner Up**: DeWayne Wendt/Joe Wright, Findlay/Stone Oak

**A Flight**
- **Champion**: Bruce DeBoer/Bob May, Inverness
- **Runner Up**: Doug Dantunno/Tom Dewey, Findlay/Stone Oak

**B Flight**
- **Champion**: Terry Burkholder/Phil Malone, Brandywine
- **Runner Up**: Tyson Langenderfer/Dustin Ott, Valleywood

**C Flight**
- **Champion**: Brad Willoughby/Jeff Hoyda, Mohawk
- **Runner Up**: Bill Rufenacht/Dave Pifer, Valleywood

**MATCH PLAY CHAMPIONSHIP** - Findlay – June 7-9

- **Champion**: Chris Leidy, Findlay
- **Runner Up**: Brett Eley, Shawnee
- **Senior Champion**: Rick Elrod, Highland Meadows
- **Senior Runner Up**: Dave Belden, CIC

**TWO-MAN SCRAMBLE** – Lenawee – May 30

**Championship Flight**
- **Gross**: Bill Maxwell/Chris Boyd, HMGC
- **Net**: Tyson Langenderfer/Brad Christensen, Valleywood/Brandywine

**A Flight**
- **Gross**: Ray Fisher/Jason Glass, Brandywine/HMGC
- **Net**: Jim Petot/Fred Tashenberg, Heather Downs

**B Flight**
- **Gross**: Jake Holmes/Jim Heninger, HMGC
- **Net**: John Langenderfer/Jewel Threet, Lenawee

**C Flight**
- **Gross**: Steve Mossing/David Russell, HMGC
- **Net**: Ralph Wooddell/Robert Leonardi, Stone Oak

**FOUR-MAN SCRAMBLE TOURNAMENT** – Sylvania – June 13

- **Gross Winners**: 58 John Hills, Marc Stockwell, Greg Kopan, Mike Miller, Inverness
- **Net Winners**: 51 Andy Peterson, Mike Hoelzer, Rob Hall, Tim Paradiso, Fremont
TWO-MAN BEST BALL CHAMPIONSHIP – Toledo- June 20

A Flight
Gross 65        Art Holtfreter/Mark Atkins
Net  65        Phillip Bolte/Tim Belden

B Flight
Gross 67        Tony Gucciardi/Brad Chevalier
Net  62        Jim Federici/Doug Dantuono

C Flight
Gross 70        Al Lipinski/Rick Michalak
Net  60        John Langenderfer/Steve Mossing

D Flight
Gross 76        Tod Burhans/Craig Johnson
Net  60        Jeff Lambert/John Katafiasz

JUMBLE (6-6-6) – Highland Meadows Golf Club – June 27

A Flight
Gross 68        Dave Neely/Bruce Speck
Net  65        Joe Wright/DeWayne Wendt

B Flight
Gross 68        Larry Hudson/Rick Michalak
Net  63        Tyson Langenderfer/Tim Zieroff

C Flight
Gross 76        Brad Willoughby/Jeff Hoyda
Net  66        Larry Herrick/bill Rufenacht

JUNIOR MATCH PLAY CHAMPIONSHIP – Stone Ridge – July 9,10, 12

(Boys) Champion Mitchell Kontak                 Toledo, Ohio
Runner-up Patrick Sherlock                Georgia
(Girls) Champion Kathryn Young                Toledo, Ohio
Runner-up Jaclyn Fanola                     Monroe, Michigan

JAN TAYLOR HUSBAND-WIFE CHAMPIONSHIP – Catawba Island Club – July 15

Gross 73        Frank & Phyllis Zielinski
Net  63        Bob & Barb May

54-HOLE STROKE PLAY CHAMPIONSHIP – Mohawk – July 27-29

Champion 219        Phil Trueblood
Runner up 223       Mark Akers

36-HOLE STROKE PLAY SENIOR CHAMPIONSHIP – Mohawk – July 27-29

Sr. Champion 141       DeWayne Wendt
Sr. Runner up 153     Rick Elrod
PARENT/CHILD CHAMPIONSHIP – Brandywine Country Club- August 3

Winners 72 Bob & Brian May 

SCOTCH TWOSOME – Monroe – August 8

A Flight
Gross 69 Scott Bergman/Joe Wright Findlay/Stone Ridge
Net 66 Rick Michalak/Mike Crooks Heather Downs

B Flight
Gross 71 John Langenderfer/Steve Mosing Lenawee/HMGC
Net 65 Al O’Neal/Denny Brudzinski Fremont

SHAMBLES TOURNAMENT– Stone Oak – August 15

Winners 131 Doug Rectine, Jim Ozuk, Don Decker, Frank Sheehan Stone Oak

B Flight
Gross 71 John Langenderfer/Steve Mosing Lenawee/HMGC
Net 65 Al O’Neal/Denny Brudzinski Fremont

R.A. STRANAHAN SENIORS CHAMPIONSHIP – Hantz – August 22

Gross 71 Rick Elrod Highland Meadows
Net 68 Roger Proctor Hantz

TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP – Belmont- August 24-25

Winners 456 Kevin Kornowa, Jason Glass, Bill Holtfreter, Art Holtfreter HMGC

Sr. Winners 445 Rick Elrod, Denny Spencer, Dan Slifko, Frank Zielinski HMGC

ONE BEST BALL of FOUR – Inverness Club – August 30

A Flight
Gross 63 Kyle Brossia, Scott Kromer, Blake Tucker, Blaine Wells Findlay
Net 61 Dave Ritz, Matt Bell, Jason Hess, John Benzing Lenawee

B Flight
Gross 65 Terry Burkholder, Craig Mathews, Ray Fisher, Tod Burkans Brandywine
Net 58 Scott Terry, Harry Perdue, Jason Crooks, Chris Price Plum Brook

C Flight
Gross 67 Steve Mossing, David Russell, Jim Heninger, Jake Holmes Highland Meadows
Net 54 Mickey Taliferro, Dave Kriegel, Craig Johnson, Mickey Scott Brandywine